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A Special Guest,A Special Day
SECRETARY OF
EDUCATION MATT
MALONE VISITS WITH
TEACHER PATRICIA
DIGLIO, MATT MALONE
AND WHITMAN
MAMAYEK (IN STRIPED
SHIRT) AND ALEX FEE.
ALEX AND WHITMAN
TOLD MALONE ABOUT
THE TECHNOLOGY
THEY USE IN CLASS.

We are: Adaptive
2: In her letter to the
▪MSECPagecommunity,
Executive
Director Chris Scott describes
a transformational time at the
Collaborative and highlights
some changes that will be taking place in the next year.

We are: Musical

Music, art and gym
▪enrichPagethe3:lives
of our students. Above: music therapist
Bryan Thomas.

We are: Apprentices

Page 4 MSEC has formed
▪an innovative
partnership with
the Laborers union to provide
a career path for our students.

T

he Collaborative welcomed a
very special guest last month.
Massachusetts Secretary of Education Matt Malone spent the morning
at MSEC hearing from faculty, staff
and students themselves about what
makes our school such a special
place.
Secretary Malone received a
warm welcome from student Maggie
King (see picture on next page) who
greeted him using adaptive technology. King and MSEC occupational
Therapist Alyson Melanson conducted a demonstration for Malone
of the technologies that King relies
upon to communicate and participate in class and work at MSEC.
Among the highlights of this adaptive technology tour: King showed
how she uses an electric switch to
operate a plant mister (essential for
her work as chief plant waterer at
MSEC) as well as the electric mixer
she uses in a life skills class.
Next up, Secretary Malone heard
from students who participated in a
recent field trip to Washington DC.
A total of 16 MSEC students made
the trek to the nation’s capital under

the supervision of teacher Kristine
Bonsack. Student Connor Mulligan
told Secretary Malone about some of
the highlights of the trip, including
visits to the Washington Monument,
the White House and the National
Air and Space Museum.
Secretary Malone also had an
opportunity to see—and hear—for
himself just how creative the students at MSEC are. Music therapist
led a group of students through an
interactive singing performance.
(Read more about the Collaborative’s creative therapies on page 3).
Students Samantha Wojtowicz and
Ricky Scanlon, who recently starred
in MSEC’s production of Beauty and
the Beast, gave Secretary Malone a
thorough overview of recent theatrical producations that the students
have put on, including writing the
scripts.
MSEC staff and leaders were on
hand to tell Secretary Malong about
the school’s unique approach to providing students from kindergarten
up to age 22 supports, enrichment
and vocational training.
Continued on page 5
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A Tranformational Time
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST ALYSON
MELANSON TALKS
TO CHRIS SCOTT
AND SECRETARY OF
EDUCATION MATT
MALONE ABOUT MSEC
STUDENT MAGGIE
KING’S ADAPTIVE
TECHNOLOGY.
KING WELCOMED
MALONE TO THE
COLLABORATIVE .

I

t continues to be a transformational time at the Collaborative and
we are fortunate to receive significant support from the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) and the Executive Office
of Education. The DESE recently
extended their agreement to partner
with us to reform the Collaborative
until June, 2014. As we are moving
forward, we are privileged to have
access to the resources and expertise
of the Department. Our close collaboration ensures that the reform is
aligned with DESE’s rules and regulations and that progress is rapid.
In a show of support for the
reform that the Collaborative is
undergoing, Dr. Matthew Malone,
Secretary of Education, visited the
us in September. Secretary Malone’s
understanding of our mission, his
deep concern and care for special
education students and his inspirational words provided renewed
energy to our students and dedicated staff. Our staff appreciated
his acknowledgment of the good
work that takes place every day at
the Collaborative. Students from the
SCOAP Program and Bryan Thomas,
the Collaborative’s music therapist,
showcased their musical talents for
the Secretary. Students also talked to
the Secretary about their theatrical
productions and about their educa-

tional school trip to Washington, DC.
Educational school trips are some of
the many meaningful extensions of
our enriched programming designed
to assist students in the development
of life skills.
As shown in the picture above,
student Maggie King welcomed
Secretary Malone using her adaptive technology. She provided a vivid
example of how the Collaborative
employs a variety of means to assist
the development of students’ communication and adaptive living skills
in order to ultimately support their
progress towards independence.
As you may know, the Board
voted in July, 2013 to restructure the
Collaborative and return to its core
mission: serving students from its
nine member school districts. After
one year of attempting to acquire appropriate facilities for approximately
500 students and 60 adults, it has
been determined that going forward
the Collaborative is in the position to
obtain facilities that will accommodate all member districts’ students
(approximately 200) and 60 adults.
There will also be limited enrollment for non-member districts. The
Collaborative will lease two schools
from two of its member districts and
is in the process of purchasing and
upgrading the facility at 40 Linnell
Circle in Billerica that it currently occupies. Collaborative staff has started

to work with non-member districts
to determine and facilitate, on a case
by case basis, the most appropriate
placement for each student for the
2014-2015 school year.
We appreciate the support of
our extended school community as
we move forward. Be assured that
we continue to work diligently to
achieve the Collaborative’s mission
of offering high quality educational
opportunities for our students to
help ensure their success in school
and beyond.
Sincerely,
Chris A. Scott

▪

Dr. Chris A. Scott, Executive Director
cscott@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Friends and Family
New Arrivals

Congratulations to Casey Walsh,
who teaches at the elementary
school, on the arrival of baby Lucy.

Surprise, Surprise

Elementary school teacher Heather Murphy was a little surprised
when her now fiancee recently
popped the question. Congratulations!
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A Creative Approach
W

alk by Bryan Thomas’ classroom and chances are you’ll
hear music in the air. But there’s
more than music being made here.
Thomas is a certified music therapist who uses music as a tool to
help his students express themselves, engage in critical thinking,
even learn to get along better and
compromise with others.
Explains Thomas: “Music is a
great medium through which people can work on therapeutic goals.
It’s something that humans connect
with in a very basic way.” Thomas,
who became fascinated with music
therapy after writing a paper about
it in high school, says that imaging
reveals that music literally lights
up the entire brain. “The zones for
language, motor skills, even interaction are all engaged.”
When Thomas works with
MSEC students his goal isn’t to
help them become great musicians
but rather to use music to develop
other skills with which the students
need help. A recent session, for

MUSIC THERAPIST BRYAN THOMAS
GUIDES STUDENTS THROUGH A
MUSICAL PERFORMANCE. THOMAS
SAYS THAT MUSIC IS AN IDEAL MEDIUM
FOR HELPING STUDENTS LEARN
VOCALIZATION AS WELL AS SOCIAL
GOALS, LIKE COLLABORATION.

example, found Thomas leading an
exercise in songwriting. Students
had to work together to come up
with lyrics for their own Halloween
song. While Thomas got the group
started with some helpful suggestions it was up to them to “connect
the dots” and work together collaboratively in order to reach their
goal. “I take them right up to the
limits of what they’re able to do.”
For art’s sake
Music therapy is just one such
creative approach that MSEC teachers use with their students. Art
teacher Libby DeBoalt travels between nine MSEC schools, working
with students ages six to 22. While
her art classes offer an opportunity for students to get creative,
DeBoalt has larger goals than play
with paint and paper. “Art is an all
encompassing tool for working with
these students,” says DeBoalt, who
joined the Collaborative two years
ago. “They’re learning social skills
but there’s an academic component
to what we’re doing as well.”
A recent lesson involved painting silhouettes of unusual trees
from other parts of
the world. Students
who painted banyan
trees, for example, also
learned about plant life
in warmer climates,
including Hawaii and
India, two places where
banyans grow. And of
course there was an art
component too; students
used pastels to add color
to the silhouettes, as seen
in the striking image
above.
As for having the opportunity
to use art with students of such a
range of ages, DeBoalt says it suits
her just fine. “I couldn’t decide
what age group I wanted to teach,
so this is perfect for me.

A BANYAN TREE PAINTED BY A STUDENT
IN ONE OF LIBBY DEBOALT’S ART
CLASSES. MSEC STUDENTS USE ART
TO LEARN SOCIAL SKILLS AS WELL AS
INFORMATION ABOUT THE WORLD.

Having a ball
Physical education teacher Kyle
Hinchcliffe uses yet another approach to engage his students and
help them learn the skills they’ll
need to survive and thrive in life
beyond the Collaborative. In his
gym classes, students learn to
distinguish between different types
of athletic equipment as well as to
work together as a team. Hinchcliffe, who just came aboard last
year, uses a goal-setting approach
that rewards students for mastering
certain skills.
“Gym is a real motivator for
some of our students,” says Hinchcliffe. “But it’s not just recreation.
They’re learning to be cooperative.”
Hinchcliffe confesses that he sometimes puts students who don’t get
along on the same team in order to
help them learn to cope. Individual
sports, like golf, are an option too.
Hinchcliffe speaks with particular pride of two students who,
thanks to the lessons they learned
in gym class, recently began playing in a Pop Warner football league.
“They’re so proud. They can’t wait
to tell me all about it.

▪
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Constructing a Career Path
M

SEC has formed an innovative
partnership with the Laborers
International Union. The agreement will allow MSEC students to
continue their vocational training
through the Laborer’s acclaimed
apprenticeship program, based at
their state-of-the-art training center in Hopkinton, MA.
Camelia Rosca, MSEC systems
director, says that the relationship is one that will benefit both
the students at the Collaborative
and the Laborer’s union. “What’s
exciting for us is that our students
get a path to a career, one that will
provide them with great wages
and benefits,” says Rosca. For the
Laborers, whose tens of thousands
of New England members work
on construction sites all across the
region, the partnership provides
a way of recruiting younger members. “Their workforce is getting
older,” notes Rosca. “The average
age of their workers is 48. I think
there is a lot of potential here for
both organizations.”

THE NEW ENGLAND LABORERS TRAINING
CENTER IN HOPKINTON, MA. APPRENTICES
STUDY, TRAIN AND LIVE AT THE STATE-OFTHE-ART FACILITY WHILE LEARNING THE
SKILLS THAT WILL ENABLE THEM TO WORK
AS UNION LABORERS ON CONSTRUCTION
JOBS ACROSS THE REGION.
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APPRENTICE LABORERS LEARN INDUSTRY
SAFETY PROCEDURES AS PART OF THEIR
TRAINING. THE APPRENTICE PROCESS
TYPICALLY TAKES TWO YEARS TO COMPLETE
AND APPRENTICES EARN A PERCENTAGE OF
FULL UNION WAGES WHILE THEY LEARN.

Learning and earning
The Laborer’s apprenticeship
program typically takes between
two and two and a half years. Apprentices receive 150 hours per
year of related instruction on
topics from safety to construction skills. They spend a portion
of their training period living
at the Laborers Training Center
in Hopkinton. Best of all,
the apprentices receive 60
percent of a union laborer’s
wages even as they’re still
being trained. That percentage increases as the apprentice completes his or her
hours of training.
Rosca says that she’s
particularly excited by the prospect of MSEC students earning more than $30 per hour as
well as full union benefits. “Too
often our students are limited
to low-wage work when they
leave here, even though they are
excellent workers.” What’s more,
says Rosca, the Laborer’s training
dovetails nicely with the vocational
skills that MSEC students are already learning at the Collaborative.
“This is really about developing a

workforce,” says Rosca.
Ready to go
Beginning next year,
MSEC high school students
will have the option of taking a
construction craft course offered
by the Laborers and linked to
Massachusetts math and science
frameworks. Rosca says that
she and other MSEC leaders are
working to ensure that students
have the additional support they
may require as they embark on
this new initiative. “This is such
an incredible opportunity for our
students and want to make sure
that they’re really able to benefit
from it. Right now we’re still putting all of the pieces together but
there’s just tremendous protential
here.”

▪

A JOURNEYMAN LABORER WORKS WITH
AN APPRENTICE. APPRENTICES RECEIVE
TRAINING IN MASON TENDING, CONCRETE
PLACEMENT, SCAFFOLD BUILDING, AIR
TOOLSAND COMPRESSORS, MATERIAL
HANDLING, OSHA SAFETY, CONSTRUCTION
MATH AND HAZARD COMMUNICATION.
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A Special Guest,A Special Day
Continued from cover
Principal Tim Callahan, nurse
Elizabeth Vinsant and social worker
Melina Seizinger described the array
of programs and supports available
to help students live healthy, happy
lives while attending the MSEC, and
transitioning to the most independent lives possible once they leave
the Collaborative. Employers from
3-M and the Billerical Town Hall
told Secretary Malone that MSEC
students play an essential role at
their workplaces.
Secretary Malone said that he
was genuinely inspired by his first
trip to the Collaborative. The former superintendent of the Brockton
Public Schools, Malone has a deep
interest in expanding opportunities
for students who may require supports beyond what are available in
traditional public schools. Malone
told the audience that he hopes that
the successes that the Collaborative
has had with its students will inspire
alternative education programs
throughout the state.
“What you’re doing here is really
a model,” said Malone.

During his visit, Secretary of
Education Matt Malone, has a
chance to see and hear for himself what makes MSEC such a
special place.

SECRETARY OF EDUCATION MATT MALONE ARRIVES AT MSEC, HIS FIRST VISIT.

ERIC HORAN , A STUDENT IN THE SCOAP PROGRAM WESTFORD .PERFORMS
FOR SECRETARY MALONE.

▪

MSEC BOARD MEMBER DR. JUDITH KLIMKIEWICZ WITH SECRETARY MALON. IN REAR:
PRINCIPALS ANNIE WILLIS AND JERALD WHITE.

NICOLE NOSKA (FRONT), PRINCIPAL
MIDDLE SCHOOL AND BRIDGET
RODRIGUEZ, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
AND COLLABORATION AT THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF EDUCATION.

PRINCIPAL TIM CALLAHAN DESCRIBE’S
MSEC’S UNIQUE APPROACH TO VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

SECRETARY MALONE TALKS WITH SYSTEMS
DIRECTOR CAMELIA ROSCA AND MSEC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR CHRIS SCOTT.
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MSEC Leadership Team
Chris A. Scott, PhD
Executive Director
cscott@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Camelia Rosca, PhD
Systems Director

Kari Morrin
Therapies

kmorrin@
msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Kenneth Wedge
Network Administrator

crosca@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

kwedge@
msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Amy Gagnon
Student Assessment
& Professional Development Specialist

Melina Seitzinger
Clinical Lead

agagnon@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Annie Willis
Principal, EBS & PDD
Programs
Chelmsford, MA
awillis@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Charles LeBuff
Vocational High School
Topsfield, MA

ccrumb@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Dr. Frank Tiano
Superintendent of the Chelmsford Public Schools

Nicole Noska
Principal, Middle Schools

Dr. Anthony Bent
Interim Superintendent, GrotonDunstable Regional School
District

nnoska@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Tim Callahan
Principal, SCOAP, COAP
& Adult Programs
Billerica, MA

tcallahan@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Todd Wormington
Principal, Alternative
Vocational High
Schools, Chelmsford

Elizabeth Vinsent
Lead Nurse

Dr. Judith Klimkiewicz
Superintendent of the Nashoba
Valley Technical School District
Ms. Joan Landers
Superintendent of the North
Middlesex Regional School District
Dr. John O’Connor
Superintendent of the Tewksbury
Public Schools
Mr. Everett (Bill) Olsen
Superintendent of the Westford
Public Schools

evinsant@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Jerald White
Principal,Vocational
High School,
Pre-Vocational Middle
School

MA Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education Representative—to be announced.

jwhite@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

jmercurio@
msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Mr.Timothy Piwowar
Superintendent of the Billerica
Public Schools

Mr. Steven Stone
Superintendent of the Dracut
Public Schools

twormington@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Joia Mercurio
Executive Assistant

Chair: Mr. Donald Ciampa
Superintendent of the Tyngsborough Public Schools

mseitzinger@
msec.collab.k12.ma.us

clebuff@msec.collab.k12.ma.us

Cheryl Crumb
45 Day Assessments

MSEC Board

Special Thanks To:
Marilyn Humphries, photography
WE ARE: A TEAM

MSEC students help out with office
work. From left: Sophia Haque,
Kaitlyn White, Alex Barrasso and
Marissa Martell.

Copley Business Service, printing
Little House Communications,
newsletter design and production

